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blanket is manufacrured from a glass fibre reinforced epoxy
substmte of the BST ianer
gjS@ @Wne: ma&g and a sandwich core of kapton and DP46971 polyester
f 15 mrn and a width of 5 mm are cut from the
M:the exposed part of the blanket. Identical testpieces are
not exposed to the atox environment (still rolled up on
a l b y d LT500 tensile tester using a crosshead speed
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of this exposed substrat'.
, Ultimate Tensile Saength ,&ITS) and E ~ o n e i m .
Comparison with unexposed substrate measuring the same propertKs under 'identi4 c~t~ditions
will
presented. Unfo~tnmtelyno comparison could be made iuim not flown ~~e
material of the
same batch. InStead, comparison is made with substqte material.flown on the HST Solar array* bgt not
exposed to atomic oxygen, UV, etc. Apart of tBe heinnet.buffer of the solar army rewined on the dnun
after deployement of the panels. These regions of the blanket are not f i U y identical to the exposed
parts. To give abetWprotection to the enhnment an extra layer of DC935OO silicone adhesive was
applied on the exposed parts, thus increasing the tllickness ofthe substrate.

The investigated substrates consist of several layers. The centre core is a sandwich of an insulation foil
(2x kapton 100H) and two kapton SOH foils glued together with DP46971 adhesive. Glass fibre matting
filled with DC93500 silicone with a thickness of 50 pnis applied to both sides of the kapton H with
an adhesive layer of DP4697l with a thickness of 12.5 pn. This gives a total thickness of 180 pal as
is iUusfrafed in figure I. On the exposed part an extra layer of DC935OO silicone was applied giving
a total average thickness of 222 pi^ of substrate.
The difference between the exposed and the unexposed reg& of the inner b a e r substrate can be seen
in figure 2. On the un-exposed substrates small dots of DC935OO were applied only to areas where two

glass fibre bundles cross, while on the exposed substrate the complete slrrface is coated
Tensile samples were cut with a pre-shaped cutting tool giving a standarised sample dimensions with
a total length of 40 mm. The gauge length of the tensile samples is 15 m m with a width of 5 m m (see
figure 3).
For each direction (longitudinal and long transverse) five spaecimens were cut, making in total twenty
tensile specimens (ten exposed and ten unexposed).
Specimens for the Young?s Modules me4rsurements were sized as 12 x 3 mm.
3. TEST SETUP.

The tensile testing was performed using a Lloyd Inshuments series 500 Materials Testing Machine, the
testing machine is controlled by a remote computer using the Lloyd Instnnnents dedicated data analysis
programme Dapmat 3.0. The precut tensile samples were prepared for testing by bonding silicon
carbide paper t~ the ,grip areas using a cyanoacrylate adhesive. The samples were gripped,in Lloyd
hdpnents m
41 pnematically operated jaws, the gripping faces of the jaws are also covered with
silicon carbide paper, this is to ensure that there is no slipping of the test specimens for the -on
of ihe testing sequence. The tensile tests were performed wing a test speed of lOmm/min.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Young's modulus is measured between -150 "C and +I50 "C and is shown in figure 4. The
Young's modulus of the non-exposed sample is in general somewhat lower that of the exposed sample.
The Young's modulus is defined as the slope of the stress vs. strain where the stress is the load per
surface area In this calculation, the add-on silicone layer at both sides of the substrate, which makes
or 20% of the thickness of the blanket, plays a major role in the calculated value of the Young's
modulus.
At ca. -100 "C a steep ehange in moduhn is apparent for the nonexposed part. This is due to the glass
transition point for the adhesive. The environmentaI effect on the blanket material changes the material
properties in such a manner, probably by cross S i n g , thaf this effect is reduced to a small step for
the exposed substrates.
To measure the UTS and the elongation, the specimens are tested to break A broken tensile specimen
is shown in figure 5, where the broken glass fibre matting is visible.
A number of stages can be seen in the tensile curves. The tensile curves are giveq in figures 6a to d.
In one occasion a mck was present in the kapton layers and this specimen shows a specitic tensile
curve. Thii exposed longitudinal sample Sled at the plateau alter the fust stage (figure 6a). We can
see that the comlete tensile curve consists of a linear hookian oart and a olatean. These are the
characteristics oghe outer part (glass fibre + adhesive) of the s u b k e . The flat plateau appearsalways
at the same aosition when the load is taken aer sam~lewidth. irresoective of the added surface laver
of silicone. The average value at the plateau & 4.5 ~ j m mfor the exposed as well as for the unexposed
in both the longitudinal and long transverse direction.
After an elongation of about 5%, when most of the exterior of the substrate is failed and the kapton
core is taking the load, stage three shows up. Thii stage is a reasonable straight l i e and represents the
elastic elongation of the kapton + polyester adhesive. It is not surpris'i that the values for the
longitudinal and long transverse d-on
are identical if one observes the glass fibre matting after
removal of the silicone adhesives and the interior layers. As can be seen ftom ggute 7, the direction
of the glass fibre is invariant to respectively the longitudinal and long transverse direction, also the
properties of the kapton core are isotropic. F i y the kapton core fails at ca. 9.2 Nlmm in all case+
A second plateau can be seen after the kapton failure at approxipely the same level as the hrst. This
plateau is probably due to the remains of some glass fibres pulling. The final elongation at break ii
rather random between 8.5 and 21%.

Cmss section of the unexposed and exposed a m of the solm mrqy blmket
material. The eenw W E is a sandwich of an insulation foil (2x kapton 100Ifl and 1h.v
kapton H foils glued together with DP46971 adhesive. ~ l m j i maaing
b ~ filled with
DC935OO siliwne with a thickness of 50 i~ is @plied to borh sides of the kapton H with
an adhesresrve
layer of DP4697I wiflr a thichm of 12.5 pn. This gives a total thickness
of 180 .um ap. is Shcptmfed in the Zqipictwe.
On the exposedpmt an am layerofDC93500silicone wap mvlied aivine a tom1a v q e
thickness of 222 p n of mbstm&&&fpiehve)
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Figure 3.

A backsuuter image of the HST blanket m
L
Left is the exposed region showing almost a
continuous covering of the glass fibre with silicone
DC93500. A1 the right the unexposed region can be
seen, showing only dots of silicone at the crossing of
two g h s fibre bundles.
Magn. x26

Geneml view at the tensile test samples cutfrom the

HST solar amy substmte.
Magn. x1.4

figure 4.

Young5 modulus measured between -150 O C and +I50 OC
using the DuPont dynamic mechanical analyser The thin curve
shows the unexposed sample (cross section 0.,58 mmy. The
thick curve shows the exposed sample (cross section 0.68
mm3.

Elgure 5.

A view on the fmW a m of a
fed sample.
ThispmtinrIar fensr'Ie test wcrs p d o m e d on m unergosed
area ofthe HST solw mrqv dstmfe. Thefmfudsurfaca
of the exposed m a looks identical. @hesmooth waflaflng
at
rhe top idt is an alminirmi itpe to hold the specimen in
position).
Magn. z25

FEgm 6% Compilation of the five tensile tests perfotmed on the
exposed substmte in the longitudinal dimtion.
One of the tensile test specimen had a s u & i cmck and
shows only the fimt pmt of the tensile me.
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Figure 6c. Compilation of the jive tensile tests petformed on the
unexposed substmte in the longirudinal dimctwn.
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Eigme 6d Compilation of the five tensile fa@
pefonned on the
unexpokd substiate in the long tr&e1$2 dimtion. .uv 'my

Elgum 7.

Glms fibm matting after removal of silicone lq~eisand
interior core. It shows that the dimction of rhe glmsfibm
bundles is invariant with repect to the longitudinal or long
tmnrvetse direction
Magn. x12

